



WHY LEARN TO SKI
BEFORE YOUR SKI TRIP








Learning to ski or refreshing your skills on a dryslope
allows you to take full advantage of the snow whilst you
are away and make the most of your lift pass
If the first time you try ski’s on is at the
resort you’ll be constrained to the
beginner slopes, suffering from muscle
aches, fatigue and the inevitable bruises
that come with learning to ski.

There are no shortcuts to becoming a
skier, but learning the basics in the UK
ensures you hit the snow skiing and
explore more of the mountain and not
just the beginnerareas.

MENDIP, YOUR LOCAL
SNOWSPORT CENTRE
Mendip Snowsport Centre, Lyncombe Drive, Churchill, North Somerset, BS25 5PQ
Call 01934 834 877, email info@mendip,me or visit www.mendip.me

DISCOUNTED SKI LESSONS
@MENDIP

Discounted snowsport lessons available to schools,
colleges, universities and youth groups
Jenny Jones’ Olympic medal journey
started here at Mendip Snowsport Centre.
Inspired by her amazing achievement at
Sochi we are discounting our lesson rates
for schools and colleges.

The discount is available to all
educational groups for both beginners
and experienced skiers and can be
applied during school time or as an after
school activity.

SCHOOL RATES
1.5 HOUR SESSION

Mendip can provide you with marketing
resources to promote this opportunity to
students and supply Snowport Learning
Outside the Classroom resources.

Prices subject to eligibility criteria and slope availability
Please contact our booking team for advice 01934 834 877

www.mendip.me

- 1:8 Instructor Ratio
- Fully qualified instructors
- Fully insured
- Risk assessments ready
- 165m twin lift Dendix slope
- All ski equipment included
- Helmets provided
- PCV Minibuses available
- All staff DBS/CRB checked
- Open 7 days a week
- Flood lit for evening skiing

Our purpose built Snowsport Centre forms the central
part of Mendip’s 250 acre activity site.
Our scenic woodland setting, 165 metre
winding dry slope, chalet style buildings,
alpine inspired rooftop cafe-bar, viewing
balcony and panoramic views make our
snowsport centre feel like a genuine
alpine resort.

Our flood-lit slope is open 7 days a week,
from 9am until late. Our two lifts and
diverse slope are suited to both the
complete beginner and the more
experienced skier.

Prices per person,
including all equipment
and VAT

NO OF
STUDENTS

STANDARD
RATE P/P

DISCOUNT
RATE P/P

DISCOUNTED
COURSE RATE

5-8

£15.00

£13.00

£12.00

9 -16

£15.00

£12.00

£11.00

17+

£15.00

£11.00

B
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TE T

DISCOUNTED SCHOOL
SKI LESSONS
FROM £10

Make the most of your ski trip
Learn before you go
Gain confidence
Refresh skills
Improve fitness
Group bonding
Improve technical skills

Inspired by Sochi 2014
Discounted Education rates
Beginners or refreshers

£10.00

